Introduction {#sec1-0300060519828935}
============

Polylactic acid (PLA) is widely used in the fabrication of biomedical devices because of its chemical and physical properties, which allow the elaboration of several types of materials such as resorbable osteosynthetic screws and drug delivery gels. Additionally, PLA can be combined with other materials to improve its properties and comply with the requirements of the desired application.^[@bibr1-0300060519828935],[@bibr2-0300060519828935]^

PLA is a biodegradable aliphatic polyester^[@bibr3-0300060519828935]^ existing as two isomeric forms, namely poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lactic acid (PLLA) and poly-[d]{.smallcaps}-lactic acid, and mixtures of both forms are also used for some applications. [PLLA]{.smallcaps} is most commonly used in biomedical applications because of its biocompatibility, biodegradability, and physical and chemical characteristics.^[@bibr4-0300060519828935]^ PLLA confers mechanical resistance to the scaffold during cell colonization, and it is ultimately replaced by new tissue.^[@bibr5-0300060519828935]^

Chitosan (CHIT) is a biodegradable natural polymer obtained via the deacetylation of chitin, leading to glucosamine units mixed with N-acetylglucosamine.^[@bibr6-0300060519828935],[@bibr7-0300060519828935]^ CHIT has excellent biological properties, including high hydrophilicity and biocompatibility as well as appropriate biodegradability.^[@bibr6-0300060519828935],[@bibr8-0300060519828935]^

The biological properties of CHIT are attributable to its cationic nature under slightly acidic conditions, allowing electrostatic interactions among aminoglycans, proteoglycans, and other negatively charged molecules present in the extracellular matrix.^[@bibr5-0300060519828935]^ The combination of PLLA and CHIT is extremely attractive because of their synergic effects.^[@bibr9-0300060519828935]^ One of the applications of PLLA-CHIT is the fabrication of scaffolds for tissue engineering.

In the development of bone-regenerating structures, PLLA provides mechanical resistance, and other materials such as polyglycolic acid or polycaprolactone alter degradability or other physical characteristics. Meanwhile, collagen and CHIT improve the biological qualities.^[@bibr8-0300060519828935],[@bibr10-0300060519828935]^ The possibility of mixing PLLA with others materials would confer great versatility to biomedical device development, specifically scaffold fabrication for tissue engineering, with applications in cardiovascular tissue,^[@bibr11-0300060519828935]^ osseous tissue,^[@bibr12-0300060519828935]^ and cartilage.^[@bibr13-0300060519828935]^ Materials featuring incorporated plasticizers such as polyethylene glycol can improve the printing parameters of porous scaffolds,^[@bibr14-0300060519828935]^ which in turn can be used to carry bone-forming cells to the site of interest.^[@bibr15-0300060519828935]^ Similarly flexible scaffolds have been manufactured through electrospinning techniques to transport bioactive substances.^[@bibr16-0300060519828935]^

Depending on the application, resorption of the biomedical device over time according to its function is expected. In the case of scaffolds, it is ideal that resorption of the device is progressive and simultaneous with the apposition of bone tissue. This resorption must be complete, and components harmful to cells should not be produced.

The processes by which PLLA is degraded after implantation and in contact with cells have long been discussed. It is accepted that PLLA is degraded via a hydrolytic mechanism with cellular participation. According to Middleton and Tipton,^[@bibr17-0300060519828935]^ it occurs in two stages. First, water goes through the amorphous phase and attacks the chemical bonds, turning long chains into shorter ones and causing losses of mass, after which the crystalline areas are subsequently affected. In the second stage, enzymatic degradation occurs.

Device degradation occurs both on the surface and internally. Because of initial contact with corporal fluids, ester links are attacked, producing lactic acid and oligomers.^[@bibr18-0300060519828935]^ This superficial erosion allows the creation of cracks and pores that facilitate the diffusion of fluids toward the interior, forming internal cavities in which the hydrolytic degradation process will continue. The degradation process is the same *in vitro* and *in vivo* until the release of the oligomers. Under laboratory conditions, the device is eroded and fractioned until it is reduced to lactic acid.

Under *in vivo* conditions, the presence of PLLA fragments may induce inflammatory responses once the device is implanted. The response can become more severe,^[@bibr19-0300060519828935]^ or the degradation process continues simultaneously with the foreign body reaction. In the foreign body reaction, immune cells attempt to phagocyte the foreign body (device or PLLA fragment) and limit damage by surrounding it with a fibrous capsule.^[@bibr18-0300060519828935]^ For absorbable biomedical devices, the inflammatory response occurs simultaneously with hydrolytic degradation, dividing the structure into smaller particles that are phagocytosed by inflammatory cells, in which elimination of the waste occurs.

Materials and methods {#sec2-0300060519828935}
=====================

Scaffold preparation, culture, and implantation {#sec3-0300060519828935}
-----------------------------------------------

Rigid and flexible scaffolds were prepared using PLLA (NatureWorks, Minnetonka, MN, USA) with a weight of 85,000 g/mol. Rigid scaffolds consisted of 5-mm-diameter, 1-mm-thick PLA porous structures mixed with NaCl (74--177 µm) that were subjected to fusion molding under a pressure of 1000 psi and temperature of 170°C. The NaCl particles were subsequently removed via lixiviation to achieve interconnected porosity exceeding 75%. Once the porous conformation was obtained, 0.5% CHIT (Sigma-Aldrich) was incorporated via pressure injection. Flexible scaffolds were obtained via coaxial electrospinning to incorporate CHIT (2% w/w in 1% acetic acid) as a coating for the PLLA fibers.

Rigid and flexible scaffolds were cultured with osteoblasts for 15 days in an estrogenic culture medium under an atmosphere of 5% CO~2~, with the medium changed every 3 days, to obtain a preliminary deposit of bone extracellular matrix. Once the formation of extracellular matrix was verified by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), the synthetic extracellular matrices were implanted for 3 months in the parietal bones of 40 Wistar rats, in which critical size defects (5 mm in diameter) were created using an empty defect as a control. The size of the sample followed the ISO standard 10993-6 (test animals and implantation sites) After 3 months, the samples were recovered, fixed in a 2% PBS-glutaraldehyde solution, and processed to evaluate the degradation/resorption of the polymeric matrices and bone tissue neoformation via SEM and histochemistry.

This research was approved by the animal ethics review committee of Universidad of Valle in Cali, Colombia, according to the endorsement of the ethics committee CEAS 001-016.

Hydrolytic degradation test {#sec4-0300060519828935}
---------------------------

To determine mass loss, a gravimetric test was conducted in which the weight of the samples before immersion in saline solution (Wo) and the wet weight (Wtp) were considered. Each sample was dipped into a flask containing a saline solution and then introduced into a degradation camera at 37°C. The mass loss was calculated using the following equation: $$\mathit{Mass}~\mathit{loss} = \frac{\left( \mathit{Wo} - \mathit{Wtp} \right)}{\mathit{Wo}} \times 100.$$

Results {#sec5-0300060519828935}
=======

Preliminary characterization of polymeric scaffolds {#sec6-0300060519828935}
---------------------------------------------------

Through SEM analysis (JEOL, model JSM 6490LV), the device morphology was observed. [Figures 1](#fig1-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"} present the morphological characteristics of both types of scaffolds.

![Rigid scaffolds.\
The morphology of rigid scaffolds was assessed using scanning electron microscopy. The porous distribution is appreciated at ×50 magnification, and at greater magnification, the surface irregularity and porous interconnectivity are observed.](10.1177_0300060519828935-fig1){#fig1-0300060519828935}

![Flexible scaffolds.\
The morphology of flexible scaffolds was assessed using scanning electron microscopy. Interfibrillary spaces are appreciated, and in the foreground, the surface texture is characterized by its nanoporosity. Image 1: ×100; Image 2: ×250; Image 3: ×400.](10.1177_0300060519828935-fig2){#fig2-0300060519828935}

Hydrolytic degradation {#sec7-0300060519828935}
----------------------

The degradation behavior was similar in all cases, and it was characterized by an extremely large loss of mass in the first days, which is explained by the initial attack on the amorphous portion ([Figures 3](#fig3-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"}).

![Hydrolytic degradation of rigid scaffolds.\
Hydrolytic degradation curves for rigid scaffolds.](10.1177_0300060519828935-fig3){#fig3-0300060519828935}

![Degradation/apposition of rigid scaffolds.\
PLLA-CHIT rigid scaffold 3 months after implantation. Bn: neoformed bone; PLLA: poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lactic acid; CHIT: chitosan. H&E technique at ×4 (image 1), ×10 (image 2), and ×40 (image 3).](10.1177_0300060519828935-fig4){#fig4-0300060519828935}

In vivo degradation {#sec8-0300060519828935}
-------------------

After 3 months of implantation in intra-bone preparations, the samples exhibited reabsorption of the material and 65% defect regeneration. Most of the material had been replaced by newly formed bone, as shown in [Figure 4](#fig4-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"}. The resorption/apposition process appeared to occur in a centripetal pattern, with some scaffold fragments remaining at the center of the defect. Strong cellular activity was observed at higher magnification.

At higher magnification, it was observed that the scaffold fragments were surrounded by a pseudocapsule delimited by mixed cells (mono- and multinucleated) via phagocytosis of smaller portions of material as well as neoformed bone replacing the material that had been completely reabsorbed ([Figure 5](#fig5-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"}). When flexible scaffolds were used, the degradation/resorption had a similar behavior featuring almost complete resorption of the polymeric material with persistence of fragments in the center of the preparation and at the surface in contact with skin.

![Degradation zone/resorption of a rigid poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lactic acid-chitosan scaffold.\
Rigid scaffold 3 months after implantation. The remaining fragments are in the degradation/resorption process. Bn: Neoformed bone; neutrophils (black arrow); monocytes (blue arrow); megakaryocytes (red arrow). Abundant erythrocytes are observed (pink). Hematoxylin and eosin technique at ×40.](10.1177_0300060519828935-fig5){#fig5-0300060519828935}

As shown in [Figure 6](#fig6-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"}, four different zones could be identified in the implant site. Z1 displays a large number of polymeric fibers (area close to skin). Z3-1 corresponds to a large PLLA-CHIT fragment with a pseudocapsule and large inflammatory infiltrate. Z2 corresponds to the interface between the neoformed bone and the persistent fibers. Z3 and Z3-3 reveal the manner by which some PLLA-CHIT portions are degraded and replaced by neoformed bone tissue, and Z4 presents the complete resorption of the material and its replacement by neoformed tissue with normal characteristics.

![Resorption zone/flexible scaffold neoformation.\
Grafted area with a flexible scaffold of poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lactic acid-chitosan. Hematoxylin and eosin technique. The different zones described in the text are appreciated. The materials on the left at ×10 and on the right at ×40 are in different stages of degradation.](10.1177_0300060519828935-fig6){#fig6-0300060519828935}

[Figure 7](#fig7-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"} shows a preparation grafted with a rigid scaffold. An extremely small zone of the preparation that had not been regenerated is appreciated, and the rest of the surface did not differ from normal bone tissue. In the center of the defect, some spaces in which the material was partially reabsorbed were noted. At higher magnification ([Figure 8](#fig8-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"}), osteoblasts were observed forming extracellular matrix in areas in which the material had been resorbed.

![Resorption zone of the rigid scaffolds.\
Rigid poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lactic acid-chitosan scaffold implanted into the parietal bone of a Wistar rat. Scanning electron microscopy. Remnant material in the center of the preparation is observed.](10.1177_0300060519828935-fig7){#fig7-0300060519828935}

![Information zone of the rigid scaffold.\
Rigid poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lactic acid-chitosan scaffold implanted in the parietal bone of a Wistar rat. Scanning electron microscopy. Osteoblasts (Ob) are depositing extracellular matrix (Mx) in an area in which the polymeric material was completely reabsorbed. Bn: normal bone. Corresponds to a magnification of [Figure 7](#fig7-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"}.](10.1177_0300060519828935-fig8){#fig8-0300060519828935}

[Figure 9](#fig9-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"} shows osteoblasts using the polymeric fibers as a provisional matrix and filling the interfibrillary spaces. PLLA-CHIT fibers can be observed in the degradation process. Meanwhile, pH variations did not appear to affect the biocompatibility; in fact, the images obtained via SEM revealed osteoblasts located on the PLLA fibers, some of them exhibiting clear degradation ([Figures 9](#fig9-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"} and [10](#fig10-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"}, circle areas). Nevertheless, they continued to produce abundant extracellular matrix with the presence of calcium, phosphorus, and nitrogen, as shown by the elementary analysis ([Figure 10](#fig10-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"}).

![Neoformation zone in flexible scaffolds.\
Flexible poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lactic acid (PLLA)-chitosan scaffold implanted into the parietal bone of a Wistar rat (scanning electron microscopy ×500). Ob: osteoblast; P-Fb: PLLA fibers; Arrows: degrading PLLA fibers. The circle shows an osteoblast on a PLLA fiber.](10.1177_0300060519828935-fig9){#fig9-0300060519828935}

![Deposit of extracellular matrix in flexible scaffolds.\
Flexible poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lactic acid (PLLA)-chitosan scaffold implanted into the parietal bone of a Wistar rat. Ob: osteoblast; P-Fb: PLLA fibers; Arrows: Degrading PLLA fibers. The circle shows an osteoblast on a PLLA fiber with abundant calcium content, in addition to phosphorus and nitrogen. Scanning electron microscopy/energy dispersive spectroscopy ×500.](10.1177_0300060519828935-fig10){#fig10-0300060519828935}

Discussion {#sec9-0300060519828935}
==========

Hydrolytic *in vitro* degradation tests represent a good starting point, but it should be remembered that once the device is implanted, the immune response of the organism attempts to reabsorb the material through cellular mechanisms. The preliminary characterization revealed an important loss of mass in the initial days after implantation, reflecting normal behavior given that the first stage of hydrolysis occurs in amorphous zones, which by their disorganized nature facilitate liquid diffusion, whereas the second stage occurring in crystalline areas is slower.^[@bibr20-0300060519828935]^

In porous scaffolds, the characteristics of the surface make the initial attack at the amorphous zone easier, thereby increasing the porosity, followed by fractionation of the polymeric structure. Other processes occur simultaneously. There is a decrease in pH as the bonds in the polymeric chain are broken and the more crystalline portions are subjected to cellular activity in an attempt to degrade them, accompanied by the presence of blood vessels and bone cells.^[@bibr21-0300060519828935]^

The centripetal pattern of resorption/neoformation was previously described by Valencia et al,^[@bibr22-0300060519828935],[@bibr23-0300060519828935]^ who also reported that bone formation occurs simultaneously with the resorption of PLLA. Whereas the degradation/resorption of the material in rigid scaffolds appears to occur simultaneously with bone neoformation, in flexible scaffolds, the process displays small differences. First, extracellular matrix is deposited into the interfibrillary spaces, and then resorption of the polymeric fibers occurs while maintaining the centripetal pattern. A layer of non-degraded fibers was observed on the surface next to skin ([Figure 6](#fig6-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"}), which is understandable because this is a relatively avascular zone.

The initial mechanism of polymer degradation appears to be hydrolytic. In both rigid and flexible scaffolds, erosion on the surface occurs first, and as access to the smaller portions is achieved, particles that will be phagocytosed by inflammatory cells in a similar process as described for foreign bodies are released.^[@bibr24-0300060519828935]^

The first part of the process has been studied using hydrolytic degradation assays. According to Elsawy et al.,^[@bibr25-0300060519828935]^ the degradation of PLLA solid structures can occur through two mechanisms: heterogeneous surface reactions and erosion in block or homogeneous. Via either mechanism, once the initial attack of the ester groups occurs, the number of carboxyl terminal groups tends to increase, autocatalyzing hydrolysis of the ester unions.

The autocatalysis process is responsible for the escape of soluble oligomers from the polymeric matrix, inducing the foreign body inflammatory response observed in this study. Conversely, non-soluble oligomers or those that fail to escape from the interior of the matrix would cause a decline in pH and therefore acidification of the medium,^[@bibr25-0300060519828935]^ thereby affecting the biocompatibility through lactic acid accumulation and inducing an extremely strong inflammatory response.^[@bibr19-0300060519828935]^

In relation to pH-related cytotoxicity, different authors have suggested the influence of other factors. According to Solís et al.,^[@bibr20-0300060519828935]^ the decrease in pH is smaller when a high-molecular-weight product is used because it has a more chemically stable structure, thus slowing the degradation process. According to Stankwvich et al.,^[@bibr26-0300060519828935]^ the cytotoxicity attributed to the increase in acidity occurs only if the organism cannot eliminate the acid accumulated via rapid degradation of the material. Ramot et al.^[@bibr27-0300060519828935]^ reported that the organism can reverse the decline in pH that can reach a value of 4--5, and additionally, the complications reported for PLLA orthopedic devices are scarce (less than 10% according to Stankevich et al.)^[@bibr26-0300060519828935]^

Proposed model {#sec10-0300060519828935}
--------------

This model integrates the events that occur once the PLLA device is implanted in a living organism. Initially, exposure to water present in the extracellular fluid triggers the hydrolytic degradation described in the diagrams of phases in [Figure 11](#fig11-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"}, in which the polymeric chain is attacked on its ester linkages and fragmented into oligomers of variable size, and this process is repeated until (oligomers of reduced size or lactic acid are obtained (Phase 1--4).

![Hydrolytic degradation of polylactic acid.](10.1177_0300060519828935-fig11){#fig11-0300060519828935}

The attack on the material occurs in a random manner, initially on its surface, producing erosion of the material with detachment of small fragments, but also inside the material, taking advantage of the presence of pores and the formation of cracks because of erosion of the surface. The hydrolytic degradation process induces a decrease in pH, which changes the inflammatory response from acute to chronic, with phagocytic cells surrounding the material in a pseudocapsule in an attempt to limit the damage.

In [Figure 12](#fig12-0300060519828935){ref-type="fig"}, image 1 represents a PLLA device implanted in bone tissue. In images 2 and 3, superficial erosion occurs, and fragmentation is caused by the hydrolytic degradation process. In image 4, the need to reabsorb the fragments and the decrease in pH attributed to hydrolytic degradation induce an inflammatory response. Image 5 corresponds to a magnification of the lower left corner of image 4 with the formation of a pseudocapsule surrounding a large PLLA fragment and the presence of a mixed inflammatory infiltrate. In image 6, most of the material has been degraded and phagocytosed by inflammatory cells, and some persisting small fragments correspond to the central portions of the device and the newly formed bone tissue.

![Reabsorption of a polylactic acid device.\
The degradation sequence of PLLA and the phagocytosis process are presented, as described in the text. PLLA: Elaborated poly-l-lactic acid device; B: Bone; Fc: Phagocytic cells; C: Capsule; b: Osteoblasts.](10.1177_0300060519828935-fig12){#fig12-0300060519828935}

Recommendations {#sec11-0300060519828935}
---------------

Within the limitations of the research, a mechanism was proposed through which degradation and reabsorption of the PLA device implanted in intraosseous preparations occur. Additional investigations are recommended to characterize the inflammatory response at different implantation times.

Conclusion {#sec12-0300060519828935}
==========

Devices fabricated using PLA were reabsorbed through a mechanism of hydrolytic degradation with a phagocytic process for both rigid and flexible scaffolds. The resorption pattern was a centripetal type from erosion and initial fragmentation on its surface. The decrease in pH caused by the hydrolytic degradation did not affect cellular viability, and apposition of new bone tissue was simultaneously observed with resorption of the material.
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